You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for SIEMENS EUROSET 5005.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the SIEMENS EUROSET 5005 in the user manual (information, specifications,
safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Any statements made by Siemens AG or SHC that are found in the user guides should therefore be understood as statements of Gigaset Communications
GmbH. We hope you enjoy your Gigaset. Repertory keys Recall key Last number redial key (and pause key) Direct call key Shift key Set key Mute key Touches
d'accès rapide Touche de double appel Touche bis (et touche de pause) Touche d'appel direct (baby call) Touche Shift Touche Enregistrer Touche de
désactivation du haut-parleur (Mute) Once the connecting leads have been connected, you can mount the telephone on the wall: Drill two dowel holes (5 mm )
110mm apart, insert dowels and screw in Countersunk head wood screws with a slight gap to the wall. On underside of telephone: Lift out handset bracket
with screwdriver. clip handset bracket into handset shell mounting. Hang telephone on projecting screw heads. @@Only connect the connecting lead to the
intended socket. only connect approved accessories. Lay the connecting lead where it will not cause accidents. position the telephone on a non-slip surface.
@@The telephone is not splash proof. @@@@ Never open up the tele Do not touch the plug con Do not carry the telephone by the leads. If you give your
telephone to someone else, make sure you also give them the operating manual. Setting up the telephone for use Phone to direct sunlight or other sources of
heat. operate at temperatures of between +5°C and +40°C.
Maintain a distance of at least one metre between the telephone and radio equipment, e. Phone communication could be impaired. Do not install the
telephone in dusty rooms as this can limit the service life of the telephone. Furniture lacquer and polish can be adversely affected by contact with parts of the
unit (e. The other party will then no longer be able to hear one another.
@@ during a call: Press mute key. Switch the handset and microphone back on: Press the key again. @@Various settings on the telephone have to be
completed with the Set ? @@ the original setting is then retained. @@ ). @@Dialling with the repertory keys (If necessary press shift key = for 2nd level
repertory key). The last number dialled is automatically saved (max. The key K lights up when the handset is lifted. You can save a total of up to 20 numbers
(max. Lift handset then press any key (except ? Mute is not possible with the baby call function. You can deactivate the telephone's handset and microphone
during a call.
) Press the repertory key under which you want to save the repertory number. Enter the number to be saved. Recommended: Key combinations for special
functions on private PABX's and public telephone systems can also be saved to the repertory keys. @@@@@@@@Press the Set key, press repertory key for
the number to be noted. Enter emergency number (max. Enter the number (that you have been told). @@@@Incoming calls can be answered when baby call
is activated. Enter direct call number (max. @@The volume changes each time you press the key. @@You can block up to 3 number groups.
@@@@The frequency changes each time you press the key (max. @@Enter beginning of number to be blocked (max. @@@@@@When operating the
telephone on a private PABX, you may need to save a one or two-digit external line prefix. A maximum of 3 external line prefixes are possible. When saving
the external line prefix, a dialling pause is automatically set.
After replacing the handset, the telephone reverts to the original dialling mode. Press last number redial key, enter next prefix. The subsequent procedure
depends on your PABX. By default, the recall key is preset to a flash time of 90 ms for use of new features on public telephone systems. On a PABX, it may be
necessary to change the flash time (e.
To do this, please refer to the operating instructions for your PABX. @@ g. @@@@ g. Call divert, call back on busy, three-party conference etc. ). @@You
can save these key combinations to the repertory keys. Not all additional services mentioned are available in all countries. @@Dialling tone audible but
telephone will not dial : The connection is OK. PABX only: No connection or incorrect connection when dialling from memory (e. g.
Last number redial, speed dial): Program external line prefix. Recall key does not work: Set appropriate flash time. Recall key (use in public telephone
systems) In public telephone systems, this key is required to use certain additional services. Note: The appropriate flash time for the specific country must be
set before using the recall key; see "Setting the flash time (interruption) for the recall key": Belgium, Netherlands, Switzerland: 120 ms. @@@@@@@@KG
declares that this Euroset 5010 is in compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC. the Declaration of
Conformity (DoC) has been signed. In case of need a copy of the original DoC can be made available via the company hotline. .
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